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; lhere s reaUy more bacK

prices Which enables us to

$1.25 Hat for 50c

or uus oaie or rine nan tnan

offer them at the5! ridiculously: low

;50c. Sheets,
V : These. Hats have ,been selling at 75c to ;

$1.25:airthe Fall ;; the assortment includes
almost: every coiur. ' '.- -.

- appears m the headl

price as follows at

72x90, for
..39c.
-- .49c.

69c.
89c.

9c.
121.2c.

18c.
. . . . . 10--

Skirts 'and
85c. Skirts, 69c: Si si-if-c

I6$c;; Sheets; 81 x90,' "for .

35c, .Sheets,-- 8 1 x90, for .

. $i;oa Sheets; 81x90, for
'H2'1-2CiPillow'Gas- es . .

:39:;PinoWCases v. V . .
25c; "Pillow, Cases '. . . .

$l;50 to $2.00 HaU for 98c.
$2.00 to $2.50 Hats1 for $1.0.
$2.50 to' $3.00; Hats for $1.98.
$3.00 to $3.50 Hats' for $2.50.

These:vgroiipsconsist of

-- .y

'.V

v 25c Towels
(ready -to-wear

Wbmen'i5:;
::Skirts,;8c;
85c,;f75c.!Gowns;

Mot 6?c;;'$l,Gowns;
' ' ' ' .V Wool Knit;; colors at

iioc .
lack

red and oxford,' ;5l'.00 Black

Shapes in Fine Frencrj Felt.'Napp Felts,5
Velours andome Velvet and' Sating"The?

" " ' ' ''' ; i: : t ''season.
Aviation ' Caps,; big variety, ; all wool, all

colors. 39c. 49c. 69cV 89c; 98c. vi i

for 59c; 85c. Gowns'
for 85c.

Underskirts, big assortment of
48c, 69c, 89c and 98c.
Petticoats,. well made, at 39c
'Petticoats; well made, at 69c

$i.'S0 Black Petticoats, well made at 98c
;$4.00 Black Silk5 Petticoats .. S2q

TlTwool Sweaters,' white,
t

v 50c, y&c, y5c, ;i.du. - - : ;

Domestics, linens and Wash 'Goods.

BLANKETSrAND COMFORTis.
Some great values to

: Cotered second-clas- s - matter at the
ootofflce tt Wilmington, N. C, undercut

of Congress. March 2nd, 1874. '

ITIX ASSOCIATED FBX8S BJEFOBT.

rvBLisioEBS AKjiotrNciaaarr. ? r- -

. THE MORNING STAB, tlM oldest dally
newspaper In North Carolina. Is published
daily except Monday, at $6 per year, 3 tor

lx months, $1.50 tor three months, . 60
cents for one month, served by, carriers in
the city, or by mail. - ...
v THE SUNDAY . STAB, by mailj one
year, $1; six months, 60 cent; three
months, 25 cents. -

..

ADVERTISING BATES ' may be had on
application, , and adrertlsers-- may feel as-

sured that through the columns f this
paper they may r reach all Wilmington,
Eastern Carolina and contiguous territory
Is South Carolina.! '

Obituary sketches, 'Cards of thanks, com
wunications espousing the cans of a pri-

vate enterprise or a. political candidate,
and like matter, will be charged at the
rate of 10 cents per line, or if paid cash in
dTance a half rate will be allowed; An-

nouncement of fairs, festivals, balls, hojs,
picnics, society meetings, political meet-
ings, etc., will be charged under same con-

ditions, . except so much . thereof as may
- be of news value. to; readers' of the - pater.

Advertisements discontinued" before 'ex
piration of contracts are charged, transient
ratea ' for ' time actually ' nublished . Pay
ment for. trenaleht e,dTertIsements mnst.be
cash in advance. Contract advertisers will
not to exceed their space at

, same rates, or advertise anything foreign
to their regular business without extra'
charge. 'Advertisements to occupy - spec-
ial place will; be charged for according
to position desired. : . ..

TELEPHONES i Business Office; Ko. 61
Editorial and Local rooms, Ko. 61; : Call
either, if the other doesn t answer., .
1 COMMUNICATIONS, Unless they con-
tain 4mDortant news.-o- r discuss briefly and
properly subjects of real interest., are not
wanted; and if acceptable in every other
way, they will invariably De rejected un
less the real name or tne autnor - accom
oanles the same, not' necessarily for pub'
Uatlon, but fee. guarantee of good faith.

Sunday, November. 12, 1911.

Sometimes a single man Roubles bis
fortune. ; . ':

An odd Bignt would, be a new wo
man dressed up In old clothes.

The South ia a bull in the cotton
market and a bull In the chlnashop on
prbdojction-'- ; - Y- - ;'T,'-.v-

present: popularity of the fufczy
fedora, fully justifies our ancestors in
wearing coon-skl-n caps. ; ..;

s; 'An Illinois woman has been fined
1 5 and the. damages to the amount of
150 for throwing a atone at a hen. .The
ben- - did not suffer any damage, but
the stone hit a merchant's show case
and smashed it. " - v- ''.":

V Boys' All-Wo- ol Fancy Split-Hippe-d, Peg-To- p Knickerbocker Suits, $3.50 to $8 50
.j-.(A-

gesrSlS.)

.

'
.

offer in theV'Bed Covering;

TlM FIKM THAT' PATS TOTTEfAB FABS

Fours tS-ff-

, We .are sHowing an Extraiine of.Purs this season, for
-- . Women, YdungjWorrieh and 'Children; and can give you

just the; kind :arid quality -- that 'yon desire, in the Black
China;?Wolfi4ap Fox;-- ' Russian Mink,
Black' ftafe, have these in all the

'.rnew-sha- each piece.
;r 1 : '.;;! v,v, t',r ij ; ...s. - ' v V.t

NEW CO
'5. , .

;,V Every man wants you to be conser
Zl vatiye wben Tour' action threatens to v ; We are receiving- - New Suits daily, and are fully pre-

pared tp satisfy .urwarit$ any style or color that you
'maywantW Pur--

remedrl something radically wrong in
whibh' he 'is'iespecially Interested. Let

f everybody doing wrong let go of the
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rr public's; umbilicus and .there, will be

probably, .have 'a set . a : pegfprJ.-tw- o

uimious, ana get tnem. - qavannan b
leadership as a cotton port is now so
firmly, established that it is practical- -

y unchangable.-:-Savann- ah News,-N- o

vember ioth;-.fvrA,;- ':;

On i- most l of,: the iereat
' c

issues the
South is conservative, as '" it? always
was.' The South disliked --free silver,
but loyalty to party impelled it to sup
port that doctrine when it was indors-
ed- by the National,, convention. '

; sAt
Bryan's South shed no- defeats the f' 5

tears. In . the Democratic National
convention of 1912 the'delegates from.
the Southern States ' wilt probably ex-

ercise more Influence in.,chOqsing can
didates and in, framing tne piatiorm
than they have- - attempted to "wield tor
the past "half .century .J ' Although: fur--1

nisning ..nearly all tne : electoral voies
which the .Democratic party . polls, the
oouia , nas neretoiore aitoweu iue
North ahd' west to select the tickets
and construct-- the Tlatf orms. ' In the
cause pf : political sanity the South is
likely tq,,say something 'next .year, to
which the. mocratlq, convention win

lie's Weekly. ,;

Forest rangers and, natural resource
conservators 'may. write and preach
They may enlist all the missionary ef
fort and : energy It is possible ,toi se
cure, but the work" of vandalism goes
ngnt on.- - it is really discouraging to
read 'of the spirit of destructivenesS
displayed by a, party ot men in Penn
eylvanla on a recent chestnut hunting
expedition.' If --the reports are true
some of them ought to be in the peni
tentiary. The - renorts have it that.
these men were riot satisfied to'gath
er chestnuts 'by kndcklng them from
the boughSlirlthi8tlCksor climbing the
trees. Their business was' railroad
construction work" in hlch they .were
accustomed' to use dynamite. So they
bored holes in ' the' ' treesr inserted
sticks of the explosive" and "set .them
off by means of afus.iJThe nuts were
shaken dPwn by1 hundreds by the force
6f the explosion; - but" many of ' the
trees were1 shattered as If by light
nlng,' and: practically all-o- f them will
die. If there Is anyflaw to reach the
perpetrators" of such'-wanto- vandal
ism It should be invoked ' and they
should rie'iv& the extreme Denalty
At thl8 ' labe day their 'acts cannot fce

excused by the plea Of ignorance:-Th- e

time has' come when a stern example
should be made of those who wilfully
destroy tree life, .slaughter game, or
denude the waters of fish. There is
a vast difference between manly sport
and criminal vandalism. Greensboro
News. y

RELIGIOUS MOVEMENT .

Secretary Staley Receiving Many Let
' ters at Charleston, S. C

(Special Star Correspondence.)
Charleston, Sv Cv Nov: 11. Now

that othert: cities .and towns of North
and South' Carolina begin to realize the
tremendous valae and significance of
the Men ahd Religion Forward Move
ment anu the fact that they have only
themselves to Tilame if they do not
riuiotVA v nvnliiahla i Hlmot " fionnSts.
Robert K. Staley, executive secretary
for the Carolines, at' 210 King street,
is being flooded with letters of Inquiry
from cities, towns and villages of the
two. States. After urgent- - request,
speakers hats--? been sent', (at- - the' ex
pense of ithe : inviting 'city or town) to
explain in peraon ( to , Conferences of
Pastors, Sunday chool ,'Superinten
dents . and other . laymen, ; the slgnifi
cance of the movement;..- -

. :. .

The prime object of this movement
U to vitally strengthen the work for
men and boys ; in every Protestant
Church , and Sunday School : in. North
America.! All of these churches have
grave man.. enabey problems. Sane
leaders of all denominations declare
this movement has been ' divinely , in
spired to do' this. The plan sontem
plates infinitely more than a short pe
riod of big meetings. . It, seeks to
tabilsh no new - organization but to
invigorate ; existing . factors In v the
church and to broaden their pro- -
grammes. It aim not to make itself
but its influence permanent"'

All. North America will mrill with
the achievements of, this movement,
under God, before next &.ay. . Every
Protestant pastor: in Charleston and
hundreds of leading laymen are hop'--

ing that the churches and . Sunday
schools aWminglon will investigate
this movement quickly and fully.
they, do and decide, not to become an
Auxiliary Center they will-b- e the first
not to eagerlys enlist in this gigan tie
"forward match", of the Christian men
and boys of North America

GRAY HAIRS WILL DISAPPEAR

Oh

When Yfu UeelWyjeth'a Sag and Sul
phur, a, Simple Remedy for Dand-(-)

ruff, fallfng Hair, and Fad- -
: '""V ;

4
or Gray Haln ; ;

; The old ideai of using sage for dark-
ening the hair Is again ? coming In
vogue. Our grandmothers - used to
have 'dark;, gipssy hair' at the age of
seventy-five- , white our. mothers, have
white hair before they, are fifty.' Qur
grandmothers used to make a "sage
tea" , and apply It to ' their hair' The
tea made their, hair .soft and glossy
and gradually restored the natural
color. ' , y',, ;

.; ;:'--,-
;

One 6o'3e5tiori to' usfng sucn a pre
aration .was the trouble of making itj
especially, $ it, had to be. made, every
two'or.three days, on account of souri
ing quickly, This objection-,ha- g been
overcome,; and i by ; asking almost any
first-clas- s druggist for ; Wyath's - Sage
and Sulphur Ifair. .Remedy ythepublic
can get a superior preparation of sage,
with the admixture Pf. sulphur, anoth-
er valuable;' remedy ,for hair and scalp
troubles. Daily pse'.lof " this ..prep ara-
tion, will not only quickly restore the
color of the! hair, but .'will also stop the
hair ; from - falling ou - and;, make it
grow. v-

. , '.
. v. 'i ..- ri',r

: Get a bottle from your druggist to-
day.; Use It ahd see for .yourself how
quickly ; dandruff goes and --gray hairs
vanisn.. . . .

' :
.

.... - ;: il. This ;. preparation, is offered to the.
pubUc; at fifty-cent- s a: bottle,, and Is
recommended - and, sold by all drug-
gists.. ' '

i I':1:- ;-
. j

' Special gentVicks Bunting
Drug Co., Front and praco. streets. "4

Mr. Harrv Moraari 'Returns , f i
Wilmington's favorite 'singer

.Talking about 'The South Realizing
tself,wlt'will begin to do so when Jt

gives up the single-barr- el idea that it
can become either independent "or
prosperous by growing only on6 crop

(

i beautiful as cotton is. The flee
cy,' staple has. fleeced the South , so of-

ten it should not be necessary for us
U again be . yelling about producing
cotton 'belowcost; :;?:.pv':!. '

All these Justy calls, upon the fi
nanciers and business men on account
of the stress of low price cotton, and
the renewed agitation for cotton stor-
age warehouses; to keep cotton off the
market when ; the price, is less; han it
costs to produce it, ought to be a. warn
ng to us that our , farming policy is
radically wrong. ;Wet should;; ouit
planting only one prop, wheri we know
of old , that all the financial centresv

of the world are gambling on ' wheth-
er we are going , to produ'ce 'a small
or a large chip. .

v '
.

- ;
urowint cotton is a gamoie on the

part of the fanner, as much so-- as it is
on.thep!.rt'ofhe speculator, and it Is
the supreme st folly, demonstrated ov-

er and over .again, for the South to de-

pend on one crop which; makes us . well
tc do or. bankrupt at one flip of the
dice. When the bulls have the cards
running ln their jfavor, occasionally
the cotton growers win, but when the
bears fake In the pot it puts them "on
the hog." Experience has taught us
that', the bears whf more often than
the bullsfor, all the purchasing world
s on the bear, side for the reason that

It" ;wants hs cotton cheap. The big
stake of the buyers, is always on. low
prices and nothing but a short crop
tips the balance' against them. When
the prosperity of a country depends
on . rturnlpg Jack," the chances: are
against i It, and that is . exactly ; the
chance that the South has in planting
35,000,000 acres in cotton and very
few acres in anything else. ' v -

Build warehouses? Warehouses
might or might not' help the situation,
and even that is a gamble. We might
store 3,000,000 bales to keep them off
the market, while there would be
nothing to prevent our adding another
14,000,000 crop vto iV'wlth the resuits (

that we would face the next season's
market with 17,000,000 balea in'sight f

Everybodyj knows what that means,
go 'it ; isn'tC any . use . to . say . anything
about- - 5 or 6- - cents cotton. - Ve ought
to have ; cotton warehouses air right
so. they can figure in our banking bus
iness, Jiut . instead of Warehouses, for
storing cotton, to . take .chances . , bn
keeping up prices, we would prefer to
see the money spent in establishing
dairies and building' packing houses
and grain mills.- - " .;' , ;.";.;

. .There will be no lasting prosperity
in the South till we, diversify our ag
ncuiiurai operations, rrecanous is
that prosperity ,which depends upon
one crop that today may enable us Jo
live comfortably and tomorrow, might
make U3 subjects for the poor bouse
The South will experience no prosper
ity add Independence like; that Which
will come to us when we produce, our
own bread, make our own butter, and
live onour own pork, beef and mutton
The Star is for me dairy instead of the
warehouses; for the cattle ranch,' for
the stock farm, for the sheep fold, for
the hay barn, for the potato hill, for
the molasses. mill, tor the, cow, and
for the churn. These will put nt

cotton put of business. We wljl,take
them while you viay take the cotton
warehouses where values will be lock
ed up for a rise In the market, but
more likely for a fall.

Build plenty . of . cotton warehouses,
but don't let ' us" (bank on warehouses
and plant ' 35,000,000 acres in cotton,
with the expectation that the banks
of this country can tie up their assets
m warehoused cotton. It will cost
millions, of : dollars .to . build cotton
warehouses, in eleven cotton ... States
whereas the money so spent would buy
enough , cattle and establish a-- , suffl
cient number, of dairies, to enable us
to .keep from forgetting how home
made butter tastes. We ought to sup-
ply our neaf eastern ; markets, like
New York with beef, mutton and
pork," instead of depending, ourselves
cn the West, We haven t seen any
good butter in so long a, time that we
are getting tired living in an exclu-
sively, cotton country. ; '
s Let the South diversify its' agricul:
tureand curtail its cotton' production,
and 't won't have to Invest still more
inohey in r cotton by. building stor-
age warehouses. ' We ought to make
our living first and talk cotton ware-
houses afterwards Bats finally would
roost in , the warehouses if we , would
ftuff . them full .of cotton and go on
increasing 'the cotton "vcrop.f;' More
acreage In cotton would call for more
warehouses; and we would, go '"busted
raising cotton and ; building' ware-
houses. The TStar ; Is i for , diversified
farming every time. - V ; : - . ''0 ;

i Instead of realizing itself,, the South
ipfoollng .Itself j if It; thinks building
warehouses and.?; planting 14,000,000-bal- e

crops is going to .cut much Ice In
making the Sou th's, cotton crop bring
15 cents a pound.; ;

'. '; ; ". '

' EXPERIMENTAL COLONIES.

1 In the World's Work for November,
Mr. John "II Cowan' gives an interest-
ing' account of what Is called "an ex.
perimental colohy, .a plan adopted to
settle Jiome seekers" In Southern Cbli- -

fornia. Mr. Cowan's account concerns
the San Ysldro Colony, which is near

line, t-- XV

bf San Ysidro,' within easy walking
distance of their . little farms, all em
braced, in 400 acres of, Jand.; v In the
colony there are 40 families,': comprls- -

ng; 140 men, . women ana cnuaren,
each being allotted, from a quarter of
ap acre'tb seven acres each,-th- e aver
age being 'two and ; a jiuarter'cres.
Intensive farming is the plan and mar-

ket gardening is" the; specialty.' The
prompters have an 'expert ' to bsach the
armers. r' Mn Cowan: writes that the

colonists who have been established
six, months or more are making "a 'liv- -

ng on their. Uny farms, "most of them
making a better living than many a
farmer, of v thot East and Middle West
with 160 acres, or twice that 1 "

The experimental colony was found
ed! by William E. Smythe. ,i a well

'known author and '; newspaper,' v man;
who is himself a member of the colo
ny. ; A- - corpora tlon isrpromoting ' the
colony and its president is George P.
Hall; formerly, president of the Cali-

fornia State Horticultural Society.-Presiden- t

Hall has taken 'great inter-
est in the colony and through his lead
the colony has a beautiful park. .An- -

other resident ls.Prof. H. Heath.Bald-- i

win,formerly of Vassar College, who
is working; and using . his scientific
knowledge to "show the possibilities
that lie .unsuspected and undeveloped
in an acre of land." Mr. Cowan thus
writes of. Prof. Baldwin's plan: ' '

"He 'aims to develop a one-acr- e, gar
den to the utmost possible limit of
productivity. . . He is studying the re
quirements "of each "of the Important
garden vegetables In the way of light,
heat,- - moisture and chemical cohstitu
ents of the soil. He alms at vegetable
perfection,-.',an- d thmka it 'practicable
to produce better vegetables and more
of them,' than any on has ever pro
duced before. ' When he has finished
his experiments he will, as far as pos
sible,- - reduce the practice of the Little
Landers? to-- & series of mathematical
formulae, so 'that any one may know
Just ;WhSt and how to grow the best
vegetables . In' the largest possible
quanUeties." - . U . f . v : . V

This, is a unique plan, but it will
teach people what they can do on one
acne or. more of land when it is Intel
ligently farmed... v r

TAFT THE PARTISAN. '
Cincinnati overthrew Boss Cox. and

his "Republican machine',' but' President
Taft didn't have a hand in it, even" af
tert cohdemning ; .it. i ; . He cpuld .have
strenethened 'himself in ' the . eyes of
the country had be gone to Cincinnati
and voted' for the overthrow pf; the
comrpt political machine.1 He was too
much of a partisan to vote right; and
so It was good that he lost his-vo- te

and lost friends among many good Re
publicans in his city. , .

At Akron. Ohio, some time : ago,

President Taft denounced Cpx and his
Cincinnati machine. - When heyoted
last - Tuesday ( he voted with Cox ; for
the. Cox crowd. He could, have done
better, for. Independent "Republicans
appealed to him, before the election,
to aid in putting an end to the Cox
rule: On the Saturday before the elec
tion, while he. was in Washington, and
g'etUnVr ready: to-gb.v- to' Cincinnati to
put his foot In It, as usual. President
Taft ' received al telegraphic message
from twelve prominent Cincinnati Re
publicans ; protesting against his en
dorsement.of the. Cincinnati ticket

The' President had previously' en
dorsed the machine in a letter to. for
mer Mayor Julius Fleischmann.;, He
wrote that city politician that- - he
would vote for the Republican munlcl
pal ticket If he were permitted to vote
Of .course, he was permitted to dp 'so,
and jhe voted on the losing side, with
thousands . of Republicans' voting
against him. The telegraphic message
Which

1

the President received before
going to Cincinnati,-rea- d as follows

VWe, Independent Republicans, who
have always been your sincere friends
and supporters,-believ- e that you: have
been, misinformed as .to the facts, and
we --do hot agree with Mr. Flelschmann
that conditions have materially chang
ed since your famous Akron speech
On the contrary, ' the same political
leaders whom you denounced then .are
still incontrol of the Republican or
ganizatlon." ,: . r. ;

;J Evidently,' President Taft has 'done
him$elf .harm in the, eyes of a large
number of Cincinnati Republicans
not to mention the country' at- - large.

; '. .

Mrs. Julia "Walsh,' the ; noted Ken
tucky .'horsewoman, is confldentf-th- a

a horse ; is ; intelligent. " She declares :

"Of courBe.a.horse thinks." : If a horse
really thinks, , we, are. sorry Jit can'
talk .so it could blurt out what it thinks
about the Sou th's getting its hay from
Mexico, Canada," Oklahoma and 1111

nois. ? We are. satisfied, however, hat
absolutely? every : horse will- ,: vote
''neigh" oa pr'opoBltlon for the South
to keep 'right dhtbuylng instead of pro
ducing Its' own hay.;... . -

.
: ;

CURRENT COMMENT;
? The recall of judges provision being

adopted by some 'of "the States :does
not necessarily, threaten- - bur liberties.
If it does not. work satisfactorily; it
will , be dropped and. we will hear .no
more ofltv. To givo some;measures a
fair , trial, is a sure' means of killing
themJDuirham Herald. - ;

Savannah's cotton receipts yester-
day reached the million-bal- e :'.. mark,
making a nuw record by almost exact-
ly a month: h The:, previous million-bal- e

record was made bn December 1Q,
1905, while this one jcame on Novem-
ber 9th. Ten hundred thousand bales
Of cotton Is a great lot of the staple
and ? represents a bigvpile' of. money,
Only a few years back we thought thatwhen we touched the million-bal- e

mark for a season: it would be aboutas good as we might hope ever to do.
But here we are with the new seasonvuy two months "and-ni- ne .days old1 and the million mark bas already been

A. D. BROWCJ
ii

7-- "Th? ModestlPrii
it JStore."

yJo: Guu S0H;CC & GO.
. - One-Pric-e Clothiers and Furnishers. ,

THE TIME IP

50c. Plain M-
ohair dress goods
Black, Xavy,
"rey, Red and
Brown, 36-in- c'i

wide at .. 39c.

AT SUITS ."'

ana

Dry Goods Co.

THE PLAGE

PLATE, GLASS, &C, &C.

343.

Livery Company

f Men's 1 Grey,;
'. Sweaters. . 48:

- Tan, . v Brown,
s Grey, White, ' at
; "98, cents., r

- WORLD-WID- E PEACE. i

Western N, C Methodiat conTerence
Merrtarializes .President., ;-- T

CharlotteN. C.l Nov. il--Th- e West
ern North Carolina Methodist Confer
ence today unanimously adopted a me;J
mortal to tTesiaeni i an ana me dsu-at- e

of the . United 'States, praying1 the
best efforts' of both for treaties ritn
every nation on the earth, lookins. to
world-wid- e peace. The memorial, urg-- .

e.s the' speedy consummation of these
treaties ana asas.tnat too navies ana
armies of the respective '' powers ' be
called upon to enforce them. Five
new ministers were received into run
connection.- - .

"
v 'f;-- 5 ;'"'; -

' Princeton. N. j!. Nov. 11. Yale ea
sily defeated the1 Princeton gun team
in their, annual" field shoot over . the
Princeton ' traps this afternoon by a
score Of 230 to 193. Blddle, of Yale,
was high gun with a tqtal of . 49 . out
of 50 to his credit ; "

HOME CURE FOR i

''' Do not : waste ; time nor: take
chances of becoming a ' cripple or
helpless sufferer from Rheumatism
by trying to cure the disease with
external applications ' alone.' Sach
treatment sometimes gibes I relief
front .

t&e severe pain, or may .re
dace the inflammation . of a swollen
joint or muscle, bat the effect can
not be more than temporary. . Each
day the cause is allowedio remain
in the system JUiemnatism gets a
firmer hold on its victim. Parity
your blood of the inflammatory uric
add and then yon will cure the dis-

ease permanently. The system will
respond more quickly and surely to
S. S. S. than any, othet- - treatment.
This great blood purifier possesses
the penetrating qualities ' necessary
to drive out every r trace of: urate
matter' from the circulation . and
build the blood up to a nourishing
and healthful condition.' Only pure
blood can overcome ' Rheumatism.
Thousands have,' cured themselves o!
Rheumatism hy using-- , S. S. S.; a
medicine made "entirely of toots,
herbs and barks; no harmful mineral
enters into its . composition, and
S. S. S. is therefore safe for any one
to use. - Book on Rheumatismv and
medical-advic- e free. "'j S.'S.'S. is sold
at drug stores, I - S' . ': k'' y;:
; THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Atlanta, Gcu

V, KARL R MOENOH; Ph. D. -
MODERN' AND ANCIENT LANGUAGES

,':- '- ,;V .Wilmington, N.' C.

PRIVATE INSTRUCTION. ClAS$ WORK
4 V TERMS REASONABLE;- - V ,; 1
Applyfln persoii-'o- r by letter, T.' M! C! A

No 13- - North SeTenthitreet,

. ... '
ACADEMY OF MUSIC;!;
W EDN ESDAY N IGHT,- - NOV.',5
; ' "ABORN OPERA' CO. INy

"X;":' A Wonderful Verslon6f
i v.-

..tne- BVnCIVIIHNJljmU: 7.,
ilV'You'll - Remember .Mah l
)&: : . Great .Cast 'J ;" . - ?

'
.

"

i .V , n 1 nwina Acrpoats , ... : -

... - Bal let From Giaconda
' 20-Hor- 20-'- A .v' ;

Prices O,', 75,; $1.30 and
vX,Seats oil Sale on Tuesday;

noll-3t-tu,- w

THE PRINCESS CAFE
: Formerly the ;Globel '

f :
'

Princess Building, : : Princess St
Good to Eat

J . R KEN N EDV '& COi

Now is the Time to prepare yourself for this cold snap.

r - OVERCOATS FOR MEN AND CHILDREN;
See four line of Convertible . Collar Overcoats and

' Raincoatstheta
in :'a;p6sition'.to show. you the modern

: styles'ln 'Men's Clothesi and Fur Hats in all the latest
.Vstyles;:.;:;; v--

.

'
- ...

. r Justa Ipokbver our.s"fock of Children's Hats will con- -

vince you that we carry the.lrgest stock in town.
'AGENTS FOR DR; DEIMEL'S UNDERWEAR.

S8' hOWllng. ' ... ' ;;V":r

" As usual, Fresident Taft put bis foo
in it again last Tuesday. He went to
Cincinnati and . yoted the Republican
ticket with Boss .Cox. He was on the
losing side Just as he will be next No-

vember, r The, president ought to know,
enough by7 this" tini 'to quit-- ' being a
'Jonah. ';'r ; V'-1- " ; ;:

i ' President Taft denounced Boss Cox,
. . .of. ClncinnatL Jn .the election In Cin-

, cinnati on Tuesday, as a citizen ,of
that city, the President could ; have
voted for the overthrow of Boss Cox.

. Instead of that he voted with. the Boss
, Cox crowd.; Talk is all there is ,to
I some people's; pretensions.
' '

. 't ,' ,1 v
Mrs. Blankenburg, wife of; the re--

iorm mayor yho has just been elect-
ed Mayor oPhiladelphia, saya: MWe
propose io give tne city a good admin

1 ! The; 'istration.; 31ankenbergs miust
be a very congenial couple since it is
quite evident; that - they are going ' to

; te in running Philadelphia.'

FromMarch till, November .there Js
good grazing for cattle . throughout
eastern North Carolina, and we have
all around "us cotton oil mills which
manufacture cotton seed meal and
hulls for cattle feed. Yet we continue
to eat butterlne and oleomargerine

'. Shipped toNorth Carolina by the ton.
, Says the Charlotte Observer: "What

' "

is needed in Charlotte is the commis-- ,
sioh form of government" for the city."
The new planof governpent is need-
ed in any' city forthe reason that If
may.be better and certainly cannot be
worse than the municipal goyerninent
which has been Inherited from ward

; politics, ;: V, y.'?

The voters In; New York, Ohio atfd
MaryJahd'-tco- advantage of an off
yeaf In politicsto swat machine poll--;
tlcsJ ; ; The ; political boss, whether he

, is.; a Demiscrat ; 6r ,; aVRepublican, may
as well packhls; trunk. J,Whenever the
people get ready to get rid of him they

- iare;'goingt9;:dpvItEyery.'.time any
;. kind of a i political boss gets it in the

jaw, it makes7, politics " more respecta- -

; Since . they. i feathered . their crops
some .of . ths fajrmers '.have '.'been haul- -

V ing hay heretand" selling.it at, 65 cents
per IdO pounds;--- We asked a merchant

.. . here theojtbray what. the" Western
;. hay , was bringing onjthe local, market.

- 'From,il;;60 WlOu," said he;
y.: Some of this Western hay i no better

If as good ;asna7taised'';hefe;'in, Lee
county, yet it IS nbw selling fn Sanford

; at almost three rt(mes ; as 'much.
:J all probability SQmej of the farmers
V who are now felling their hay, at ;65

i cents perlOO will be paying fromi $1.50
; to U2 vfor", the Western product next
.. Spring.. 5;Ecoomy!; AnythlngeBe

but economy.-- 'Sanford ; Express...

- Phone 617
Members Wilmington trade association.

:'i " ; i;" 'Vx7m Masonic; Building.' '

Ax(mcPaiTU:& Varnish Works
;PAlNTS;AMiSHEsj llEADS, OILS, WINDOW

GLASS, GLAZING;

21MmiKETST.
PriONE I

HORSE BLANKETS, LAP
RliBES AND HARNESS':v.-.--

i ..

Cityj
The, Grand Theatrteah engagement at

Monday. --.'The colonists are called the' 'Little
" " ..' ; 'r'r-'- ''"" "H',';-- . y'

k
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